Hospitality Experiences

We offer an extensive selection of suites based on size, track location and the overall
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Hospitality Suite
Locations

CANTERBURY ROAD

Take in the action over a single day or share the experience across three-days with a
transferable multi-ticket. With a unique blend of glamour, prestige and sophistication, our
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The Deck @ Thirteen
The Terrace
	Jones Suites
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	The Atrium
	Race Cube
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PRODUCT

LOCATION

MENU
TYPE

BEVERAGE
PACKAGE

Paddock Club™

Main Straight,
Drivers Right

Buffet or
Grazing

Champagne and
basic spirits

The Lounge

Pit Exit,
Drivers Right

Grazing

Champagne

Chicane Pavilion Upper

Turn 1 (exit),
Drivers Left

Buffet

Chicane Pavilion
Lower

Turn 1 (exit),
Drivers Left

Pit Exit
Skydeck Lounge

Turn Number

The Lounge
Formula 1 Paddock Club ™
Carousel
Chicane Pavilion Upper
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SUPER
SCREEN
VIEWING

VIEWING
AREA

TICKET
OPTIONS*

Access to a tiered rooftop
viewing deck

1, 2 & 3 day

•

8-9

•

Undercover open fronted facility
and outdoor viewing balcony

1, 2 & 3 day

•

9 - 10

Premium

•

Outdoor viewing balcony

3 day

Buffet

Premium

•

Outdoor viewing balcony

1, 2 & 3 day

Main Straight,
Drivers Right

Grazing

Premium

•

Undercover open fronted and
elevated facility

1, 2 & 3 day

15 - 16

Pit Exit
Trackside International

Main Straight,
Drivers Right

Buffet

Premium and
basic spirits

•

Undercover open fronted and
elevated facility

1, 2 & 3 day

17 - 18

Carousel

Turn 2 –
Carousel

Limited a la
carte

Champagne and
basic spirits

•

Grandstand seating

1, 2 & 3 day

21 - 22

The Atrium

Main straight
Drivers left

Grazing

Standard

•

Outdoor viewing garden area

1, 2 & 3 day

Brabham Suites

Turn 1, Drivers Right above
Brabham Grandstand

Buffet

Standard

•

Undercover open fronted and elevated
facility with grandstand seating

1, 2 & 3 day

The Deck @ Thirteen

Turn 13 (exit),
Drivers Right  

Buffet

Standard

•

Undercover open fronted and
elevated facility

3 day

Race Cube

Turn 11,
Drivers Right

Grazing

Standard

•

Undercover open fronted facility

1, 2 & 3 day

29 - 30

Ricciardo Suites

Turn 4,
Drivers Right

Buffet

Standard

•

Undercover and elevated facility

3 day

31 - 32

The Terrace

Main Straight,
Drivers Left

Grazing

Standard

•

Undercover open fronted and
elevated facility

3 day

Jones Suites

Turn 1 (entry),
Drivers Left

Buffet

Standard

•

Undercover open fronted and elevated
facility with grandstand

1, 2 & 3 day

35 - 36

Pit Entry

Main Straight,
Drivers Right

Buffet

Standard

Undercover open fronted and
elevated facility

1, 2 & 3 day

37 - 38

The Park

Between Turns 10
&11, Drivers Right

Grazing

Standard

Outdoor viewing deck

1, 2 & 3 day

41 - 42

Torque Bar

Main Straight,
Drivers Right

Grazing

Standard

Outdoor Viewing Garden Area

1, 2 & 3 day

43 - 44

Garden Deck

Between Turns 2 & 3,
Drivers Right

Grazing

Standard

Undercover open fronted facility and
grandstand seating

1, 2 & 3 day

The Apex

Turn 12,
Drivers Right

Grazing

Standard

Outdoor viewing garden area

1, 2 & 3 day
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Formula 1® Australian
Grand Prix 2022
Live Fast in 2022 at the reimagined Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix and experience
world-renowned hospitality, enjoy never-before-seen facilities in prime new locations
across an open-precinct circuit designed to optimise your experience and celebrate key
regions of Victoria.
Whether you find yourself roaming through the Melbourne, Phillip Island, Yarra Valley,
Great Ocean Road or Grampians precinct, the Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix will be
shining a light on our great state to bring you a unique and immersive experience that
is like no other.
Australia’s largest racing spectacle is set to reach new levels of entertainment in 2022,
with new track modifications promising more speed, more overtakes, more action and
more thrills around the picturesque Albert Park Grand Prix Circuit.
With the excitement of the new Formula 1® season still beating through the hearts
In the spirit of reconciliation the AGPC acknowledges the
Traditional Custodians of country throughout Australia and their
connections to land, sea and community. We pay our respect to their
Elders past and present and extend that respect to all Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander peoples today.

of fans, the third race of the season promises both adrenaline and anticipation as we
welcome back our very own Daniel Ricciardo, proudly representing McLaren and Australia
as he drives for a place on the podium on home soil.
The Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix is more than a race, it’s a world class cultural and
entertainment experience, and we look forward to welcoming you to the Albert Park
Grand Prix Circuit to Live Fast in April 2022.

Andrew Westacott
Chief Executive Officer

Michelle Greco
General Manager – Sales & Commercial

To ensure the safety of fans, participants and staff, further information regarding specific
COVID-Safe procedures, including vaccination requirements, will be communicated closer
to the event.
* To allow AGPC to manage and mitigate the risk of COVID-19 at the Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix 2022 (Event), the products in this Hospitality Brochure may be subject to change. Such changes may include the location of any specific facility, the layout and capacity of any facility, the deletion, alteration or replacement of any facility and the catering arrangements of any facility (including
changes to menus and dining style). The Event remains subject to final FIA, F1® and Victorian Government approval and the purchase of any hospitality product for the Event is subject to AGPC’s
Corporate Hospitality Terms & Conditions (including the COVID-19 Special Conditions) available from www.grandprix.com.au, and amended from time to time.

F1® is more than a race.
It’s a lifestyle.
A lifestyle that is flaunted by athletes who live as fast as they drive.
Where private jets and superyachts are just another day at the office.
And danger and excitement are always just around the corner.
But the F1® lifestyle isn’t just limited to the likes of Lewis Hamilton and Daniel Ricciardo.
Everyone can live the fast life at the Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix 2022.
Enjoy incredible food, share the atmosphere with superstars and celebrities.
Pop bottles and surround yourself with the most luxurious new and vintage cars.
And witness engineered insanity as the world’s fastest take to Albert Park Grand Prix Circuit.

This year, don’t just watch F1®, Live it.
Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix. Live Fast.

Formula 1
™
Paddock Club

Features

Inclusions

Formula 1 Paddock Club™ provides an exclusive hospitality experience that is like no

› Premium views of Walker Straight and Pit Lane

› Morning and afternoon tea

other. Positioned directly above the Formula 1® team garages, there is no better place to

› Access to a tiered rooftop viewing deck

enjoy Australia’s greatest racing spectacle as you get ready to Live Fast.

› Cloak service and exclusive access to the pamper room

› Grazing menu with unreserved seating
OR buffet lunch with reserved seating

This year, don’t just watch Formula 1®, live it from the world-renowned Formula 1
Paddock Club™. Synonymous with the extravagance and excitement that is F1®, the

› Multi-day tickets may be allocated to a different guest for
each day of validity
› Suite hosts to facilitate guest services
› TV feed broadcasting adrenaline-fueled live action

$5,250^ 3-DAY TICKET
(FRIDAY-SUNDAY)

$3,495^

SUNDAY ONLY

$2,350^

(SATURDAY-SUNDAY)

$1,195^

FRIDAY ONLY

OPTION TO EXTEND YOUR PACKAGE TO INCLUDE THURSDAY.
PLEASE CONTACT THE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT TEAM TO DISCUSS TICKET OPTIONS.
^Tickets subject to availability. Prices quoted based on direct debit purchase from AGPC.
Purchases by other means attract processing, credit card and delivery fees. Pricing inclusive of GST.
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› Paddock Club or Village Green car parking
(subject to minimum tickets purchased)
› Option to extend your 3-day package to include Thursday
at an additional charge
› Accessibility information on each hospitality facility can be
found on page 50 - 51

$4,895^ 2-DAY TICKET

SATURDAY ONLY

› Champagne, premium wine, premium beer, cider, basic
spirits, soft drinks and espresso coffee

Extras

PADDOCK
CLUB™

› Private and customised event packages refer to page 46
START | FINISH
*The Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix will be a COVID-Safe Event.
Specific measures will be detailed at a time closer to the event. Menus are subject to change
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The
Lounge

Features

Inclusions

interior décor, elevated viewing deck and an array of exclusive activations and

› Entertainment and live music performances every day

experiences that will make you and your guests the envy of the circuit. With a premium

› Heineken Saturday

› Modern fitout and lounge style furniture with
a social and vibrant ambiance

food and beverage package, an exciting array of performances and entertainment as well

› Exclusive St Hugo’s cellar door experience

as various networking opportunities, The Lounge creates the perfect contrast to the roar

› Suite hosts to facilitate guest services

of the engines, providing you and your guests with the ideal setting to soak up all that

› TV feed broadcasting adrenaline-fueled live action

Formula 1® has to offer.

› Access to Formula 1 Paddock Club Pit Roof

The epitome of luxury and racing come together at one of this year’s most glamorous
facilities. The Lounge creates a truly immersive experience for guests, with a stylish

$3,550^
$2,475^

SUNDAY ONLY

3-DAY TICKET
(FRIDAY-SUNDAY)

™

$3,175^

$1,625^

SATURDAY ONLY

› Champagne, premium wine, premium beer, soft drinks
and espresso coffee
› Accessibility information on each hospitality facility can be
found on page 50 - 51

2-DAY TICKET
(SATURDAY-SUNDAY)

$795^

FRIDAY ONLY

OPTION TO EXTEND YOUR PACKAGE TO INCLUDE THURSDAY.
PLEASE CONTACT THE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT TEAM TO DISCUSS TICKET OPTIONS.
^Tickets subject to availability. Prices quoted based on direct debit purchase from AGPC.
Purchases by other means attract processing, credit card and delivery fees. Pricing inclusive of GST.
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› Grazing menu

THE
LOUNGE

START | FINISH
*The Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix will be a COVID-Safe Event.
Specific measures will be detailed at a time closer to the event. Menus are subject to change
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Chicane Pavilion
Upper

Features

Inclusions

of vantage points and premium hospitality, this suite is a haven for motorsport fans to

› Indoor glass-fronted dining area

› Reserved dining seat

fire up their senses and Live Fast.

› Outdoor viewing balcony

› Morning tea, buffet lunch and afternoon tea

› Suite hosts to facilitate guest services

› Sparkling, premium wine, premium beer, cider, and soft drinks

› TV feed broadcasting adrenaline-fueled live action

› Espresso coffee available in the shared garden area

› Superscreen viewing

› Accessibility information on each hospitality facility can be
found on page 50 - 51

Now 2.5 metres wider, prepare to watch the world’s best do battle at the first turn in
what promises to be one of the most captivating locations on the circuit. With a variety

› New track viewing opportunity with the widened Turn 1

Extras
$3,395^ 3-DAY TICKET

› Menu and beverage package upgrades, including spirits
and espresso coffee, available upon request

(FRIDAY-SUNDAY)

› Spirits available for purchase
CHICANE
PAVILION
OPTION TO EXTEND YOUR PACKAGE TO INCLUDE THURSDAY.
PLEASE CONTACT THE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT TEAM TO DISCUSS TICKET OPTIONS.
^Tickets subject to availability. Prices quoted based on direct debit purchase from AGPC.
Purchases by other means attract processing, credit card and delivery fees. Pricing inclusive of GST.
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START | FINISH
*The Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix will be a COVID-Safe Event.
Specific measures will be detailed at a time closer to the event. Menus are subject to change
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Chicane Pavilion
Lower

Features

Inclusions

balcony, or private grandstand seats. Sit back, relax and enjoy a luxurious assortment

› Indoor glass-fronted dining area

› Reserved dining seat

of food and beverage as you embrace both the elegance and thrills of one of the most

› Outdoor viewing balcony

› Morning tea, buffet lunch and afternoon tea

electrifying locations at Albert Park.

› Suite hosts to facilitate guest services

› Sparkling, premium wine, premium beer, cider and soft drinks

› TV feed broadcasting adrenaline-fueled live action

› Espresso coffee available in the shared garden area

› Superscreen viewing

› Accessibility information on each hospitality facility can be
found on page 50 - 51

Diehard F1® fans Live Fast from the Chicane Pavilion Lower. With enthralling views,
expect unrivalled excitement at Turns 1 & 2 from the comfort of your own viewing

› Unreserved grandstand seating

$2,850

^ 3-DAY TICKET

$2,075^

SUNDAY ONLY

(FRIDAY-SUNDAY)

$2,495

$1,295^

SATURDAY ONLY

(SATURDAY-SUNDAY)

› Spirits available for purchase

$650^

OPTION TO EXTEND YOUR PACKAGE TO INCLUDE THURSDAY.
PLEASE CONTACT THE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT TEAM TO DISCUSS TICKET OPTIONS.
^Tickets subject to availability. Prices quoted based on direct debit purchase from AGPC.
Purchases by other means attract processing, credit card and delivery fees. Pricing inclusive of GST.
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› Menu and beverage package upgrades, including spirits
and espresso coffee, available upon request

^ 2-DAY TICKET

FRIDAY ONLY

Extras

CHICANE
PAVILION

START | FINISH
*The Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix will be a COVID-Safe Event.
Specific measures will be detailed at a time closer to the event. Menus are subject to change
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Pit Exit
Skydeck Lounge

Features

Inclusions

weekend of racing! Positioned right next to the start/finish line, there is no better place on

› Indoor glass-fronted dining area

› Indoor furniture to accommodate all guests

the circuit to watch the world’s best drivers battle for position into the first turn or pass

› Outdoor viewing balcony

› Grazing menu

through the checkered flag. With a quality food and beverage package and an interior décor

› Suite hosts to facilitate guest services

› Sparkling, premium wine, premium beer, cider and soft drinks

to match, Pit Exit Skydeck Lounge has all you need to Live Fast with Formula 1® in 2022.

› TV feed broadcasting adrenaline-fueled live action

› Espresso coffee in shared facilities

› Superscreen viewing

› Accessibility information on each hospitality facility can be
found on page 50 - 51

Situated trackside on the Walker Straight, Pit Exit Skydeck provides an open fronted,
elevated facility that’s perfect for soaking up the high-speed thrills of Australia’s biggest

Extras
$3,065

^ 3-DAY TICKET

$2,150^

SUNDAY ONLY

(FRIDAY-SUNDAY)

$2,775

$1,695^

SATURDAY ONLY

› Menu and beverage package upgrades including spirits
available on request

(SATURDAY-SUNDAY)

$795^

FRIDAY ONLY

OPTION TO EXTEND YOUR PACKAGE TO INCLUDE THURSDAY.
PLEASE CONTACT THE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT TEAM TO DISCUSS TICKET OPTIONS.
^Tickets subject to availability. Prices quoted based on direct debit purchase from AGPC.
Purchases by other means attract processing, credit card and delivery fees. Pricing inclusive of GST.
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› Option to upgrade furniture fitout

^ 2-DAY TICKET

› Private and customised event packages refer to page 46

PIT EXIT
SKYDECK LOUNGE

START | FINISH
*The Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix will be a COVID-Safe Event.
Specific measures will be detailed at a time closer to the event. Menus are subject to change
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Pit Exit
Trackside International

Features

Inclusions

has to offer with a sumptuous food and beverage package and your own trackside

› Indoor glass-fronted dining area

› Reserved dining seat

balcony, providing unrivalled views of the high-speed Walker Straight. Whether you’re an

› Outdoor viewing balcony

› Morning tea, buffet lunch and afternoon tea

F1® fanatic, or simply looking to meet, mingle and share in the excitement of the race day

› Suite hosts to facilitate guest services

› Sparkling, premium wine, premium beer, cider and soft drinks

experience, there is something for everyone at Pit Exit.

› TV feed broadcasting adrenaline-fueled live action

› Espresso coffee in shared facilities

› Superscreen viewing

› Accessibility information on each hospitality facility can be
found on page 50 - 51

Only metres away from the action, be amongst the first in the world to get up close and
personal with the all-new 2022 F1® cars. Take in all Australia’s greatest racing spectacle

Extras
$2,825

› Option to upgrade furniture fitout

^3-DAY TICKET

› Menu and beverage package upgrades available on request

(FRIDAY-SUNDAY)

› Private and customised event packages refer to page 46
PIT EXIT
TRACKSIDE
INTERNATIONAL
OPTION TO EXTEND YOUR PACKAGE TO INCLUDE THURSDAY.
PLEASE CONTACT THE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT TEAM TO DISCUSS TICKET OPTIONS.
^Tickets subject to availability. Prices quoted based on direct debit purchase from AGPC.
Purchases by other means attract processing, credit card and delivery fees. Pricing inclusive of GST.
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START | FINISH
*The Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix will be a COVID-Safe Event.
Specific measures will be detailed at a time closer to the event. Menus are subject to change
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Carousel
Brand new for 2022

Features

Inclusions

opportunity to soak up the electric atmosphere of race day from the grandstand whilst

› Contemporary indoor facility, with views of the city skyline

› Indoor and outdoor furniture to accommodate all guests

still indulging in all the luxuries of an all-encompassing hospitality experience, as you fire

› Reserved Grandstand seating

up your senses and Live Fast.

› Suite host to facilitate guest services

› Includes morning and afternoon tea with a limited a la
carte menu for lunch

Appreciate the best of both worlds, and enjoy premium all-day hospitality complimented
by picturesque lakeside views set against the Melbourne city skyline. This is your

› TV feed broadcasting adrenaline-fueled live action
› New track viewing opportunity with the widened Turn 1

$2,750^ 3-DAY TICKET
(FRIDAY-SUNDAY)

$1,895^

SUNDAY ONLY

› Accessibility information on each hospitality facility can be
found on page 50 - 51

$2,475^ 2-DAY TICKET

$1,495^

SATURDAY ONLY

(SATURDAY-SUNDAY)

$725^

CAROUSEL

FRIDAY ONLY

OPTION TO EXTEND YOUR PACKAGE TO INCLUDE THURSDAY.
PLEASE CONTACT THE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT TEAM TO DISCUSS TICKET OPTIONS.
^Tickets subject to availability. Prices quoted based on direct debit purchase from AGPC.
Purchases by other means attract processing, credit card and delivery fees. Pricing inclusive of GST.
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› Champagne, premium wine, premium beer, cider, basic
spirits, soft drinks and espresso coffee

START | FINISH
*The Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix will be a COVID-Safe Event.
Specific measures will be detailed at a time closer to the event. Menus are subject to change
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The
Atrium
Brand new for 2022

Features

Inclusions

experience with a food and beverage package to match. Whether indulging yourself

› New trackside facility

inside or embracing the action of the Walker Straight from your private trackside garden

› DJs performing throughout the day

› Modern fitout and lounge style furniture with a social and
vibrant ambience

area, The Atrium has all you need to Live Fast with Formula 1®.

› Suite host to assist you and your guest

Sophistication and liveliness are brought together at this year’s never-before-seen
Atrium facility. With a cathedral roof and glass paneling, expect a mesmerizing hospitality

› Grazing menu with an indoor and outdoor cocktail setting
› Sparkling, wine, premium beer, cider, soft drinks and
espresso coffee
› Accessibility information on each hospitality facility can be
found on page 50 - 51

Extras
$2,550^ 3-DAY TICKET
(FRIDAY-SUNDAY)

$1,850^

SUNDAY ONLY

$2,325^ 2-DAY TICKET

$1,450^

SATURDAY ONLY

$725^

FRIDAY ONLY

OPTION TO EXTEND YOUR PACKAGE TO INCLUDE THURSDAY.
PLEASE CONTACT THE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT TEAM TO DISCUSS TICKET OPTIONS.
^Tickets subject to availability. Prices quoted based on direct debit purchase from AGPC.
Purchases by other means attract processing, credit card and delivery fees. Pricing inclusive of GST.
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› Spirits and selected cocktails available for purchase

(SATURDAY-SUNDAY)

START | FINISH

THE
ATRIUM

*The Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix will be a COVID-Safe Event.
Specific measures will be detailed at a time closer to the event. Menus are subject to change
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Brabham
Suites

A haven for the racing enthusiast, the renowned open-fronted Brabham hospitality
suites create the perfect experiential blend that caters for both the classical and
premium fan. Witness the engineered insanity of Formula 1® as drivers take on Turns
1 & 2, all while enjoying all-day grazing and grandstand seating, right in the heart of the
electric atmosphere as you get ready to Live Fast.

Features

Inclusions

› Undercover, open-fronted and elevated facility
with grandstand seating

› Reserved dining seating

› Suite host to facilitate guest services

› Sparkling, wine, premium beer, cider and soft drinks

› TV feed broadcasting adrenaline-fueled live action

› Carpeted flooring and greenery

› New viewing experience from track modifications at
Turns 1 & 3

› Accessibility information on each hospitality facility can be
found on page 50 - 51

› Morning tea, buffet lunch and afternoon tea

Extras
$2,495^ 3-DAY TICKET

› Option to upgrade furniture and fit-out

(FRIDAY-SUNDAY)

› Menu and beverage package upgrades, including spirits,
and espresso coffee available upon request

BRABHAM
SUITES
OPTION TO EXTEND YOUR PACKAGE TO INCLUDE THURSDAY.
PLEASE CONTACT THE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT TEAM TO DISCUSS TICKET OPTIONS.
^Tickets subject to availability. Prices quoted based on direct debit purchase from AGPC.
Purchases by other means attract processing, credit card and delivery fees. Pricing inclusive of GST.
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› Private and customised event packages available, refer to
page 46

START | FINISH
*The Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix will be a COVID-Safe Event.
Specific measures will be detailed at a time closer to the event. Menus are subject to change
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The Deck
@ Thirteen
Modified for 2022

Features

Inclusions

most exciting finish seen at the Albert Park circuit. Enjoy all-day hospitality in an open-air

› Undercover, open-fronted and elevated facility

› Reserved dining seat

facility with trackside balconies, perfectly positioning you and your guests to watch the

› Ambient precinct entertainment

› Morning tea, buffet lunch and afternoon tea

drama of the final two turns unfold.

› Suite hosts to facilitate guest services

› Sparkling, wine, premium beer, cider and soft drinks

› TV feed broadcasting adrenaline-fueled live action

› Espresso coffee available in the shared garden area

› Superscreen viewing

› Carpeted flooring and greenery

Emerging as one of the most exciting facilities for race fans, watch on in style as drivers
make the most of the widened corner at Turn 13, setting the scene for what could be the

› Accessibility information on each hospitality facility can be
found on page 50 - 51

Extras

$2,425^ 3-DAY TICKET
(FRIDAY-SUNDAY)

› Option to upgrade furniture and fit-out
THE DECK @
THIRTEEN

OPTION TO EXTEND YOUR PACKAGE TO INCLUDE THURSDAY.
PLEASE CONTACT THE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT TEAM TO DISCUSS TICKET OPTIONS.
^Tickets subject to availability. Prices quoted based on direct debit purchase from AGPC.
Purchases by other means attract processing, credit card and delivery fees. Pricing inclusive of GST.
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› Menu and beverage package upgrades, including spirits
and espresso coffee, available upon request
› Spirits available to purchase

START | FINISH
*The Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix will be a COVID-Safe Event.
Specific measures will be detailed at a time closer to the event. Menus are subject to change

› Private and customised event packages refer to page 46
| 27

Race
Cube

New location for 2022

Features

Inclusions

for the ultimate mix of ambience and action. Pristinely positioned on the Albert Park

› Panoramic views of the new look Turn 11 location

› Grazing Menu

lake, enjoy breathtaking views of the Melbourne city skyline and never-before-seen

› Undercover and open fronted facility with rooftop deck

angles of the circuit from inside one of the most dynamic and modern facilities corporate

› Suite hosts to facilitate guest services

› Sparkling, wine, premium beer, cider, soft drinks and
espresso coffee

hospitality has to offer.

› TV feed broadcasting adrenaline-fueled live action

Re-located to Turn 11, Race Cube returns in 2022 to offer you the newest look in
trackside hospitality. With its sleek décor and panoramic rooftop bar, prepare yourself

› Accessibility information on each hospitality facility can be
found on page 50 - 51

› Superscreen viewing

Extras
› Spirits available for purchase

$2,425^ 3-DAY TICKET
(FRIDAY-SUNDAY)

$1,750

^

SUNDAY ONLY

$2,225^ 2-DAY TICKET
(SATURDAY-SUNDAY)

$1,225

^

SATURDAY ONLY

$650

FRIDAY ONLY

OPTION TO EXTEND YOUR PACKAGE TO INCLUDE THURSDAY.
PLEASE CONTACT THE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT TEAM TO DISCUSS TICKET OPTIONS.
^Tickets subject to availability. Prices quoted based on direct debit purchase from AGPC.
Purchases by other means attract processing, credit card and delivery fees. Pricing inclusive of GST.
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RACE
CUBE

^

START | FINISH
*The Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix will be a COVID-Safe Event.
Specific measures will be detailed at a time closer to the event. Menus are subject to change
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Ricciardo
Suites
Brand new for 2022

Features

Inclusions

viewlines through Turns 3 & 4. With a buffet lunch and premium beverage package the

› Open fronted and elevated marquee facility

› Reserved dining seat

Ricciardo suites are the ultimate destination for casual hospitality and turbo-charged

› Suite host to facilitate guest services

› Morning tea, buffet lunch and afternoon tea

encounters.

› TV feed broadcasting adrenaline-fueled live action

› Sparkling, wine, premium beer, cider and soft drinks

Experience the action and Live Fast from one of our newest trackside offerings. Located at
Turn 4, the Ricciardo Suites provide an elevated marquee structure that will deliver premium

› Carpeted flooring and greenery
› Accessibility information on each hospitality facility can be
found on page 50 - 51

Extras
$2,385^ 3-DAY TICKET
(FRIDAY-SUNDAY)

› Option to upgrade furniture and fit-out

RICCIARDO
SUITES

› Menu and beverage package upgrades, including spirits,
and espresso coffee available upon request
› Private and customised event packages refer to page 46

OPTION TO EXTEND YOUR PACKAGE TO INCLUDE THURSDAY.
PLEASE CONTACT THE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT TEAM TO DISCUSS TICKET OPTIONS.
^Tickets subject to availability. Prices quoted based on direct debit purchase from AGPC.
Purchases by other means attract processing, credit card and delivery fees. Pricing inclusive of GST.
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START | FINISH
*The Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix will be a COVID-Safe Event.
Specific measures will be detailed at a time closer to the event. Menus are subject to change
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The
Terrace
Brand new for 2022

Features

Inclusions

and premium setting, enjoy all-day hospitality from a prime vantage point with sightlines

› Open fronted and elevated premium marquee facility

› Indoor and outdoor furniture to accommodate all guests

to Pit Entry. Enjoy the action from the sweet spot as you Live Fast at the Formula 1®

› Suite host to facilitate guest services

› Grazing Menu

Australian Grand Prix 2022.

› TV feed broadcasting adrenaline-fueled live action

› Sparkling, wine, premium beer, cider and soft drinks

A new offering for 2022, witness the drama of the race firsthand in a vibrant and dynamic
environment, as drivers fiercely contend for a spot on the podium. Within an elevated

› Carpeted flooring and greenery
› Accessibility information on each hospitality facility can be
found on page 50 - 51

Extras
$2,375^ 3-DAY TICKET

› Option to upgrade furniture and fit-out

(FRIDAY-SUNDAY)

› Menu and beverage package upgrades, including spirits,
and espresso coffee available upon request
› Private and customised event packages refer to page 46
OPTION TO EXTEND YOUR PACKAGE TO INCLUDE THURSDAY.
PLEASE CONTACT THE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT TEAM TO DISCUSS TICKET OPTIONS.
^Tickets subject to availability. Prices quoted based on direct debit purchase from AGPC.
Purchases by other means attract processing, credit card and delivery fees. Pricing inclusive of GST.
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START | FINISH

THE
TERRACE

*The Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix will be a COVID-Safe Event.
Specific measures will be detailed at a time closer to the event. Menus are subject to change
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Jones
Suites
Brand new for 2022

Built for the true racing fan, the Jones Suites are the ultimate blend of elegance and
simplicity. Within the open-fronted facility, you and your guests can relax in style or
immerse yourself in the traditional race-day experience with private grandstand seating.
Watch on as drivers roar down the straight and make their move with the recently
widened Turn 1 corner. Brought to life in a vibrant and social environment, the Jones
Suites are perfect for racing fans looking to take their weekend to the next level.

Features

Inclusions

› Undercover, open-fronted and elevated facility with
grandstand seating

› Reserved dining seating

› Suite hosts to facilitate guest services

› Sparkling, wine, premium beer, cider and soft drinks

› TV feed broadcasting adrenaline-fueled live action

› Carpeted flooring and greenery

› Morning tea, buffet lunch and afternoon tea

› Accessibility information on each hospitality facility can be
found on page 50 - 51

Extras
$2,325^ 3-DAY TICKET
(FRIDAY-SUNDAY)

$1,695

^

SUNDAY ONLY

$2,125^ 2-DAY TICKET

$1,295

^

SATURDAY ONLY

› Menu and beverage package upgrades, including spirits,
and espresso coffee available upon request

$595

^

FRIDAY ONLY

OPTION TO EXTEND YOUR PACKAGE TO INCLUDE THURSDAY.
PLEASE CONTACT THE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT TEAM TO DISCUSS TICKET OPTIONS.
^Tickets subject to availability. Prices quoted based on direct debit purchase from AGPC.
Purchases by other means attract processing, credit card and delivery fees. Pricing inclusive of GST.
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› Option to upgrade furniture and fit-out

(SATURDAY-SUNDAY)

› Private and customised event packages refer to page 46
START | FINISH

JONES
SUITES

*The Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix will be a COVID-Safe Event.
Specific measures will be detailed at a time closer to the event. Menus are subject to change
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Pit
Entry

Features

Inclusions

to your core, as you and your guests sit perfectly positioned to enjoy both the dazzling

› Elevated and open fronted facility

› Reserved dining seat

speeds of the Walker Straight, as well as the technical precision of an Supercars pit stop.

› Suite hosts to facilitate guest services

› Morning tea, buffet lunch and afternoon tea

With a deluxe assortment of food and beverages to match, Pit Entry is sure to deliver a

› TV feed broadcasting adrenaline-fueled live action

› Sparkling, premium wine, premium beer, cider and soft drinks

unique, distinctive weekend of racing that is certain to impress.

› Positioned over Supercar garages

› Espresso coffee in shared facilities

Sitting directly above the Supercars garages and Pit Lane, the Pit Entry suite provides
an up-close racing experience that is like no other. Feel the rumble of the engines right

› Accessibility information on each hospitality facility can be
found on page 50 - 51

Extras
$1,995

› Option to upgrade furniture fitout

^ 3-DAY TICKET

› Spirits available for purchase

(FRIDAY-SUNDAY)

› Menu and beverage package upgrades including spirits
available on request

PIT
ENTRY
OPTION TO EXTEND YOUR PACKAGE TO INCLUDE THURSDAY.
PLEASE CONTACT THE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT TEAM TO DISCUSS TICKET OPTIONS.
^Tickets subject to availability. Prices quoted based on direct debit purchase from AGPC.
Purchases by other means attract processing, credit card and delivery fees. Pricing inclusive of GST.
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› Private and customised event packages refer to page 46

START | FINISH
*The Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix will be a COVID-Safe Event.
Specific measures will be detailed at a time closer to the event. Menus are subject to change
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The
Park

Features

Inclusions

blitzing speeds as you watch the drivers roar through the sweeping bend and into Turn

› Outdoor viewing deck

11. The perfect location to watch Melbourne come to life, enjoy Australia’s biggest racing

› Multi-day tickets may be allocated to a different guest for
each day of validity

› Contemporary fit-out and lounge-style furniture with a
vibrant, social ambience

Ambience and exhilaration come together this year at The Park. With a stylish fit-out
and expansive viewing deck, kick-start your weekend with Formula 1® and experience

spectacle with city skyline views as you park up, settle in and get ready to Live Fast.

› Suite hosts to facilitate guest services
› TV feed broadcasting adrenaline-fueled live action

› Grazing menu
› Sparkling, wine, premium beer, cider, soft drinks and
espresso coffee
› Accessibility information on each hospitality facility can be
found on page 50 - 51

Extras
$1,895^ 3-DAY TICKET
(FRIDAY-SUNDAY)

$1,095^

SUNDAY ONLY

$1,515^ 2-DAY TICKET

$825^

SATURDAY ONLY

› Spirits available for purchase

$525^

FRIDAY ONLY

OPTION TO EXTEND YOUR PACKAGE TO INCLUDE THURSDAY.
PLEASE CONTACT THE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT TEAM TO DISCUSS TICKET OPTIONS.
^Tickets subject to availability. Prices quoted based on direct debit purchase from AGPC.
Purchases by other means attract processing, credit card and delivery fees. Pricing inclusive of GST.
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THE
PARK

(SATURDAY-SUNDAY)

START | FINISH
*The Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix will be a COVID-Safe Event.
Specific measures will be detailed at a time closer to the event. Menus are subject to change
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Torque
Bar

Features

Inclusions

excitement and leisure. Situated right next to Pit Exit, Torque Bar offers an open, lively

› Trackside facility

internal space as well as a dedicated outdoor lounge creating the perfect socializing and

› Suite hosts to facilitate guests

› Modern fit-out and lounge style furniture with a social and
vibrant ambiance

networking environment. Whether you’re longing for that vibrant atmosphere or seeking

› TV feed broadcasting adrenaline-fueled live action

the up-close high-speed thrills of the Walker Straight, Torque Bar is sure to impress both

› DJ performances throughout the day

You wouldn’t want to Live Fast from anywhere else! Brought to life through brand new
and modernized facility, Torque Bar provides race-goers with the perfect mix of both

you and your guests as the latest in Formula 1® hospitality.

› Grazing menu with an indoor and outdoor cocktail setting
› Sparkling, wine, premium beer, cider, soft drinks and
espresso coffee
› Accessibility information on each hospitality facility can be
found on page 50 - 51

Extras
$2,075^ 3-DAY TICKET
(FRIDAY-SUNDAY)

$1,250^

SUNDAY ONLY

$995^

SATURDAY ONLY

(SATURDAY-SUNDAY)

$595^

FRIDAY ONLY

OPTION TO EXTEND YOUR PACKAGE TO INCLUDE THURSDAY.
PLEASE CONTACT THE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT TEAM TO DISCUSS TICKET OPTIONS.
^Tickets subject to availability. Prices quoted based on direct debit purchase from AGPC.
Purchases by other means attract processing, credit card and delivery fees. Pricing inclusive of GST.
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› Spirits and selected cocktails available for purchase

$1,875^ 2-DAY TICKET
TORQUE
BAR

START | FINISH
*The Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix will be a COVID-Safe Event.
Specific measures will be detailed at a time closer to the event. Menus are subject to change
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Garden
Deck
Brand new for 2022

Features

Inclusions

bar. Perfect for those looking to socialise, the Garden Deck creates a premium race

› On-ground facility providing great view lines

› Indoor and outdoor furniture to accommodate all guests

experience at an affordable price. This year don’t just watch Formula 1®, Live it.

› DJs performing throughout the day

› Grazing menu

› Suite hosts to facilitate guest services

› Sparkling, wine, premium beer, cider, soft drinks and
espresso coffee

Casual hospitality never felt so thrilling. Enjoy never-before-seen viewlines from this
brand-new trackside facility, all-day hospitality and the vibrant atmosphere of a centralised

› TV feed broadcasting adrenaline-fueled live action

$1,615^ 3-DAY TICKET
(FRIDAY-SUNDAY)

$1,175^

SUNDAY ONLY

$1,475^ 2-DAY TICKET

$895^

SATURDAY ONLY

(SATURDAY-SUNDAY)

$450^

FRIDAY ONLY

OPTION TO EXTEND YOUR PACKAGE TO INCLUDE THURSDAY.
PLEASE CONTACT THE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT TEAM TO DISCUSS TICKET OPTIONS.
^Tickets subject to availability. Prices quoted based on direct debit purchase from AGPC.
Purchases by other means attract processing, credit card and delivery fees. Pricing inclusive of GST.
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› Accessibility information on each hospitality facility can be
found on page 50 - 51

GARDEN
DECK

START | FINISH
*The Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix will be a COVID-Safe Event.
Specific measures will be detailed at a time closer to the event. Menus are subject to change
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The
Apex
Brand new for 2022

Lush gardens and a centralised bar create a vibrant setting that will make young
race-goers flock to The Apex. Positioned at Turn 12, enjoy Australia’s greatest racing
spectacle with scintillating viewpoints as you watch the drivers battle for position ahead
of the final two turns of the circuit. With modern theming and a party atmosphere, The Apex
is the ideal facility for those looking to take their Grand Prix weekend to the next level.

Features

Inclusions

› On-ground facility with natural elevation providing great
view lines and outdoor garden area

› Indoor and outdoor furniture to accommodate all guests

› Suite host to facilitate guest services

› Grazing menu

› TV feed broadcasting adrenaline-fueled live action

› Sparkling, wine, premium beer, cider, soft drinks and
espresso coffee

› Outdoor garden area

› Accessibility information on each hospitality facility can be
found on page 50 - 51

$1,615^ 3-DAY TICKET
(FRIDAY-SUNDAY)

$975^

SUNDAY ONLY

$1,450^ 2-DAY TICKET

$650^

SATURDAY ONLY

(SATURDAY-SUNDAY)

$425^

FRIDAY ONLY

OPTION TO EXTEND YOUR PACKAGE TO INCLUDE THURSDAY.
PLEASE CONTACT THE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT TEAM TO DISCUSS TICKET OPTIONS.
^Tickets subject to availability. Prices quoted based on direct debit purchase from AGPC.
Purchases by other means attract processing, credit card and delivery fees. Pricing inclusive of GST.
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THE
APEX

START | FINISH
*The Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix will be a COVID-Safe Event.
Specific measures will be detailed at a time closer to the event. Menus are subject to change
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Private and
Customised

Position your brand front and centre, by designing a bespoke hospitality experience
which not only showcases your brand in a premium setting, but provides all day
entertainment and endless engagement opportunities with staff and clients alike.
Our specialist team can work with you to tailor a theme, fit-out and menu which
best reflects your brand’s unique identity. If you prefer to take the wheel, free your
imagination and customise your experience from starting grid to finish line, with
support available as needed.
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Meetings, Events
and Incentives

Melbourne’s reputation for hosting major events and hospitality is unparalleled
around the world.
Live Fast by hosting your company’s meeting, event or conference alongside the worldclass spectacular that is the Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix 2022. Set amongst the
excitement and sophistication of a truly global sporting spectacle, your staff will be
inspired and your clients will be impressed.
Get in touch with our dedicated Sales team to discuss customised, premium hospitality
packages and thrilling on-circuit activations, in the lead up to, and during race week.
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Accessibility

In addition to the services offered within our suites, the Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix
2022 also offers patrons:
› Complimentary accessible transport services around the venue
› General admission accessible viewing platforms*

The Australian Grand Prix Corporation is committed to
delivering and continuously improving on the accessible
services and facilities it provides patrons of the
Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix 2022.

PRODUCT

NEAREST
ENTRANCE
GATE

TRAVEL ROUTE
FROM GATE

ACCESS TO ALL
LEVELS OF FACILITY

SUPER
SCREEN
VIEWING

WHEELCHAIR
VIEWING

NOISE
LEVEL

Paddock Club

1

270m via road and path.

2 Level facility, hoist available
to access second level.

NO

YES

10/10
Facility is on the barrier.

The Lounge

1

220m over via overpass,
road, and grass.

2 Level facility, hoist available
to access second level.

YES

YES

8/10
Facility is situated on the track
barrier.

Chicane Lower

1

430m via road.

Level 1 facility, all accessible.

YES

YES

8/10
Facility is slightly set back from track
barrier.

NO

9/10
Facility is situated on the track
barrier.

YES

8/10
Facility is slightly set back from track
barrier.

NO

10/10
Facility is situated on the track
barrier.

The Atrium

The Deck @ 13

The Terrace

Garden Deck

1

340m via grass.

Level 1 facility, all accessible.

10

940m via overpass, road,
and grass.

1 Level facility, hoist available
to access.

10

2

750m via road and grass.

270m via road and grass.

Level 1 facility, all accessible.

Level 1 facility, all accessible.

YES

YES

Obstructed

NO

NO

10/10
Facility is situated on the track
barrier.

› Accessible grandstands*
› Changing Places facilities
› Complimentary onsite accessible parking
› Blindsquare, a self-voicing application, announcing points of interest to the user developed for the blind and vision impaired
*Available at select grandstands around the venue, see website for latest information.

PRODUCT

NEAREST
ENTRANCE
GATE

TRAVEL ROUTE
FROM GATE

SUPER SCREEN
VIEWING

WHEELCHAIR
VIEWING

NOISE
LEVEL

Chicane Upper

1

430m via road.

YES

NO

8/10
Facility is on the barrier.

Pit Exit

1

270m via road and path.

YES

NO

10/10
Facility is on the barrier.

Carousel

1

560m via grass, overpass,
and road.

YES

NO

7/10
Facility is slightly set back from track barrier.

Brabham

1

320m via grass, overpass,
and road.

YES

NO

7/10
Facility is slightly set back from track barrier.

Race Cube

10

350m via grass and road.

YES

NO

9/10
Facility is situated on the track barrier.

Ricciardo Suites

2

515m via grass and road.

YES

NO

9/10
Facility is situated on the track barrier.

Jones Suites

1

270m via grass and road.

YES

NO

7/10
Facility is slightly set back from track barrier.

Pit Entry

1

870m via road and path.

YES

NO

10/10
Facility is on the barrier.

The Park

9

500m via grass and road.

NO

NO

Torque Bar

1

270m via road and path.

NO

NO

8/10
Facility is on the barrier.

The Apex

10

380m via grass and road.

NO

NO

8/10
Facility is slightly set back from track barrier.

7/10
Facility is slightly set back from track barrier.

This table provides information for patrons requiring accessible hospitality facilities and

This table provides information for patrons requiring accessible hospitality facilities and

encourages patrons to determine which facility best meets their personal requirements

encourages patrons to determine which facility best meets their personal requirements

and accessibility needs. All facilities above include shuttle bus access, a combination of

and accessibility needs. All facilities above include shuttle bus access, high hospitality

high and low hospitality service counters, televisions, and accessible bathrooms. Travel

service counters and televisions. They do not include accessible bathroom facilities.

over grass may be required.
For more information, get in touch with our sales team to determine the most appropriate facility for yourself or your guests needs.
Australian Grand Prix Corporation			
Level 5, 616 St Kilda Road, 				
Melbourne, VIC 3004
Australia

Phone: +61 3 9258 7166
Email: corporate@grandprix.com.au

*Available at select grandstands around the venue, see website for latest information.
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Culinary
Offering

You need the right fuel if you’re going to Live Fast. Luckily the Formula 1® Australian
Grand Prix 2022 hospitality is unlike anything you’ve experienced before. Our world-class
caterers, Atlantic Group, food&desire and Gema Group, take your hospitality experience
to the next level. Wine and dine with the very best produce Victoria has to offer and
explore the range of catering options sure to satisfy.
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Atlantic Group is a premier venue,
catering, event management and
hospitality hybrid with an industry
leading reputation and undeniable talent
for excellence and innovation. Renowned
for redefining the Australian hospitality
industry, Atlantic Group has cemented
its place as Victoria’s leading major
events culinary partner. Renowned
within the Melbourne hospitality
landscape as the true black sheep with
an approach that does not promote
boundaries but instead flourishes
outside of the norm.

food&desire is a Melbourne based
hospitality group that is focused on
providing high quality service, food
and beverage, and event experiences.
Since starting in 2000, food&desire has
grown to become one of Melbourne’s
most respected catering brands, having
opened Carousel in Albert Park, Aerial
in South Wharf, Harbour Room in St
Kilda and Half Acre in South Melbourne.
food&desire is passionate about
bringing people together, creating
celebrations and making great hosts.

The Gema Group is a proudly Australian
owned company at the forefront of
event catering. With a nationwide
footprint and a successful history in
motorsport events, this 34 year strong
business provides unique flexibility
and commitment to its clients. In
sourcing fresh, local produce and
creating catering without boundaries,
the Gema Group is thrilled to bring its
industry expertise to you in 2022. As a
family business with a strong focus on
people, hospitable and generous service
is ingrained throughout this team,
delivering inspired catering experiences
sure to be remembered.
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Thank God
It’s Thursday!

Thank god it’s Thursday!
Can’t wait to kick-start your weekend at the Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix 2022?
This year, have your chance to get an exclusive preview of the reinvigorated Albert Park
Grand Prix Circuit with our brand-new Thursday offering.
Set within our globally renowned hospitality facilities, our Thursday packages provide
the perfect opportunity for you to create a unique, personalized and unforgettable
experience for your clients, friends or staff at a competitive price point.
Whether you’re looking to get an early taste of the on-track action, or soak up the
electric party atmosphere and breathtaking views of Albert Park our Thank God It’s
Thursday packages have all you need to embrace the excitement that is Formula 1®.
From casual BBQ’s to lively staff parties, we can tailor any experience to ensure you and
your guests are the envy of Melbourne as you become the first to celebrate the return of
F1® to Australia.
Get in touch with our sales team to find out how you can Live Fast in 2022 with the
Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix and stay tuned for more details on the full range
of Thursday packages with prices starting from $250 per person.
Available products include: Formula 1 Paddock Club™, The Atrium and Race Cube
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Spectate
in Style

$0,000^ 3-DAY TICKET $0,000^ 2-DAY TICKET
(FRIDAY-SUNDAY)

(SATURDAY-SUNDAY)

The Formula 1® Australian Grand Prix 2022 is more than a race. it’s a lifestyle. So it pays
to dress the part. With a smart casual dress code, guests are encouraged to embrace the
excitement of Australia’s largest sporting and entertainment spectacle and Live Fast in style.
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Smart casual attire, at a minimum, is required for all hospitality guests.
We reserve the right to refuse entry if a guest is deemed inappropriate within designated hospitality facilities.
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Contact our team for a personalised hospitality experience today.
Australian Grand Prix Corporation
Level 5, 616 St Kilda Road,
Melbourne, VIC 3004
Australia

Phone: +61 3 9258 7166
Email: corporate@grandprix.com.au
Website: grandprix.com.au

